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Board picks members

·Amster, Dodd triumph in
Moot Court Competition
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M~ltidisciplinary group considers
legal problems of the elderfy
by Kandy Faust

A conference entitled "Aging
and th e Law" was recently held at
th e law sch ool. Sponsors of this
c o n fe renc e
w e r e th e
Multidiscipl inary Center for the
Study of Aging and th~ SUNY /.1'. B
law school fac ulty I with '' the
assistance of tti,e Legal Coun seling
fo r th e Elderly Pro jec t, Bu ffalo,
New York. The purpose of th e
confe rence was tu brin g social
workers, atto rn eys, 'a nd ot hers
co nce rn ed abou t th e legal status
of th e elderl y toge th er to discuss
th e . pr o bl e ms . and sugg£st
1
solutions.
The co nfe rence opened with a
key note address delive red by Mr.
John Devine of HEW, Mr. Devine
Monica Dodd, Jane Mago, Professor Kenneth Joyce, Steven Errante, began by giving a ge neral overview
Matthew Leeds and Meryl Amster w~'.e in good spirits following the of the main problem, faci ng older
annua l Desmond Moot Court compet1t1on Nov. 12. Dodd and _Amster persons today- the feeling of
,were the wmm~~ •~am. Amste'. and ~go tie~ for !iest Orahst, and~.-~sel,~ssncss, , th~ fears ,, of ...\lj:ing.
Errante and h,s partilet,_ E~•rl Gillet,. tbo11'tl\"e Prile""fof1>est !Jritf. victimized by crime, and the
.Ab?ut 15 stu~enu were invited_to Jam the Mo_o! Court Board on.t~e loneliness. He th en suggested th at
basis of their performances m the compet1t1on. The board wll l one of th e main cau ses of these
participate in seven interschool moot coui; competitions during this problems, as well as o th er societal
school year.
·
,
·
ills, is· t~ e "loss of community"

that our culture is presentl y consider affirm ative effo rts to "tie
ex perienci ng. In the ea rlier days up th e humanizing strands" left
of our country's hisrtJ ry, problem s hanging by our fas t- paced way of

such as these, while still ex istent, . life and to " bind th em togeth~r
were grea tl y alleviated by th e into a communily again ." As an
pres,;nce of th e multige nerat iorial exa mpl e of a "rew rn lo
famil y. Under this arra nge menl, commun ity" effo rt , Mr. Devine
each famil y member had a distinct cited the use of high schnol
role and knew th at wit h Jdva ncing students as escorts for senior
age, he/she Would still have a citizens an d o th er such programs
place in the home and ~uu ld be th at bring differe nt age groups
taken care o f. Now, social se rvice toge Lh er. He emph as ized that
legislatio n has been en.1c tcd to th ese ciforts were irT) po rt an t not
" fill in" the ga ps th at wcrr once onl y in services to the elderly bu t .
fill ed by th e fah,ily . But such . also wi th chil dren, PI NS, and
legislatio n has also produced a o th er gro ups.
confusing mass o( rules ,md
Aft er 1he introduC:tion, there
regul ati ons.
were discussions of specifi c
Mr. Devine, th erefore, sugges ts pro blem areas of concern to the
th at social legislation. in itself is elderly. These pro blems coul d be
n o t e n o u g h ; th a t th e roughl y ca tego ri zed inlo three
a nd areas:
( I ) fin a ncial, (2 )
p o I i cy .:__ m a k e r s
p o licy - impl ementers should
- continued 011 page eight
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Denman, Ostrowski, McGowan! Trammell

Newly elected ·judges give views

Law School Professor Jacob
Conference on Aging

Human addresses participants at

Summer '77

Strasbourg Institute plans
human rights symposium
The ln1 ern:.1tional lnslilulc for Human Ri ghts in Strasbourg,
France will be conductin g its Eighth Summer Session durin g Jul y,
1977. Each yea r thi!) session attracts dpp roxi mately ·120 participant s
from Europe, Africa, Asid c1 nd the Ameri cas.
·1he progrc.1 m consiSt!t of a month-long series of lectures and study
groups in English ,,nd French. 'The tent ative sc hedule of subjects for
the coming !,Cssion i!'I:
WE EK I . The Functionin g of International Institutions fo r the
Proicctio n o f Human Rights, as illustrated by th e Chilean Affair. .
WE EK 2
Non-Judi cial Regul at ion of Human Rights V1olat1ons
No n-Governmental Orga ni zati ons and Human Rights
WEE K 3
WEEK 4
UpdJte on the Geneva Conference on the
Reaffirm ation.and Development of Humanitarian Law.
In the past, a .limited amount of financial aid fo r students
allendi'ng the session has been available. Interested persons should
contact Professor Virginia Leary, 636-2071 , Dan O'Donnell, 885-4844
or Irene ScNll 1 838-4101 .
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Letters to the Editors

Students take aim at problems .
by Becky Mitchell and

Boyer, Chris Carty, Erica
Federman, and Jose ph Laufe r.
Although th e student turn ou t
It was a day for target practice was re latively small, there were
November 2 in th e Moot Court plenty of issues intro du ced for
Room as 40-5 0 law students fired discussion. Topics ranged from
(questions) at law school fac ulty stud ent directo ries, the library,
and staff.
securi ty in the park ing lot,
The fi rst in what is hoped to be' park ing faci lities, campus buses
a series of open question sessions and s tudent l ockers to
featured a panel co;isisting of regis t ration, grading, course
Barry Fertel, Jay Carlisle, Charles offerings, th e cafeteria in Baldy,
Wallin, Dean Thomas Headri ck, SCATE for ms and TAP awards.
Allan Canfield and Mabel )ebson.
Student Directori.es may .be
Addin g th ei r own comments from pic ked up at the SBA office in
the audience to suppl ement those· roo m 11 3, .it was ann ounced.
o~ th e panel members, were Wade Wallin will order ITlore lockers fo r
Newhouse, William Grei ner, Barry the base ment so that students are
Kim Hunter

BLP members testify,
conduct study
The Buffalo Legislat ion Projec t has reported progress on two of its
recent undertakings.
On Nov. 9, two BLP members testified before th~ Assembl y Codes
Committee in Rochester. Beye rly Jack lin and Ray Cerreta prese nted
reports to the Commi ttee on bai l reform.
Jacklin reported on alterna tives to the money bail system as
specified in the Federal Bail Reform Ac t of 1966. Ce rreta focused on
th_e feasibility and constitutionali ty of preventive detention in New
York.
Douglas McCu.en, coun se l for th e Codes Commit u:e, requested
assista nce from Jack li n and Cerreta in drafti ng a bill On th e topic for
prese ntat ion to the Legislature early next year.
Gail Hep pell is student editor of th e project and Ronald ·Allen
facult y advisor.
BLP members have also direc ted their effo rts to traffic prob lems
in Buffalo.
"
"
Projec t members co ndu cted a studY reviewing the legal auth ority
of th e loql traffic co mmisio ner. Asse mbl yman WIiiiam Hoy t requ ested
the study after the Commissioner refused to install a pedes trian
activated light at the corner of Park side and Florence Ave. in Buffalo.
BLP member George Rosk in vestigated th e liabil it y possibili ties on
the part of th e City and th e Commissioner if -a traffic"device was
negligently placed at the intersec ti on over the objec tion . of th e
c 0mmissioner.
Rusk also clarified th e stand ard s fo r neglige nce and th e exte nt of
the potenti al liab ility 1n !hp.issue.
• Earl y in Novem ber, H0y t met wi th City officials and_prese nted
th e BLP research and an engineeri ng stu dy in support of th e placement
of the traffic light. City officials have yet lo make a decision on the
matter.

not fo rced to share lockers.
SCATE for ms are on reserve in
the library and open to th e
inspection of students.
In response to a qu es tion
concernin g th e possibility of
restricting th e law library an d/o r
study carrels to law st~dents, it
was stated that t he library is a
part of the University Library
Sy.stem and canno t be closed to
o th er perso ns. Th e study carrels
on t'he lower fl oors are already
restricted to law student use.
A suggestion was made to
expand library hours as a method
of increasing avai lability of th e
faci liiy to th ose wh o need it.
Headrick sa id th at he would look
into funding possibilities fo r a
trial stud y to ' see if students
would really use it enough to
warrant the ex tra cost. Extra
hou rs suggested were 11 p.m. to
,:nidnight, and· noon to 2 p.m. on
Sundays.
.
Another subjec t relating to
library use was introduced. A
· student requested that some
provision be made fo r a smoking
area within the library for those
who wish to smo ke while they
read re se rved materials or study.
Other law sc hools have such areas.
Pr o bl e m s imp e din g th e
esta blishm ent of a smoki ng area
were brought up. An Erie County
law prohi bits smoki ng in publi~
pl \ices. Also, th ere is ·concern over
the dangers to library materi~l s.
Th e s i t u atio n wil l be
" investiga ted ;" panel members
said.
To questions about th e
conditi on of library , acquisitions
and the problem of general
disorganization . in the library,
Dean Headrick responded th at he
is trying to ge l more funding. The
SBA is also work ing on this.
Funding for th e Library is alumni
priority num be; ooe.
'
- continued on page six

President's Corner
9y Barry Fertel
At this juncture, it must be em phasized that 1hc
v~ews ex presse d here.i n are the perso nal views. of the
author and .are not to be preceived as the official
policy of the SBA.
1
This column wi ll co ncern itself wi 1tt what I
believe to be t~e inequities of th e selecti on process
as administered by· the Moot..Co urt Board and th e
Buffalo Law Review. Recentl y, the Moot Co urt
Board held Its annual Des mond Co mpetition, and as
has been th e case ·in the past, it was a huge success.
Unfort unately, for the second consecutive year,
none of those selected as semi- finalists were
first - year stud ents. First year stud ents, unfamiliar
with the fundamental le8al concepts necessary for
effectixe oral advocacy and legal writing, are faced
with a severe disadvantage. It is my personal view
that much better effort co uld be made by first- year
students if the competition were held in the spring,
by whi ch time first- year parti cipants wou ld have
become more acclimated to the legal mode of
reasonin g. Admittedly, this pro posal, if
implemented, would req uire grea ter effort on the
part of the members of the Board, but it would give
first- year students the opportunity to more
effectively utilize the skills they acquire during their
first year of law school.
I air this view not as any criticism of the Board,
but rather as a conc~rned law student who wishes to
see greater benefit realized by those students who
participate in the Moot Court Competition.
In the spring semester the Law Review
competition commences. First- year students are
given "case- notes" after which they must submit
research papers analyzing a particular appellate court
decision. The competitors are notified during the
litter part of August as to whether they have been

accepted as Assotialtes,of th~0Re~ew. iii,~,

rt·

During this entir~ comp~tition there is no
feedback whatsoever. Most, if no t all , of the
co mpetit ors would greatl y benefi t if there were some
sort of cri ti que of each student's paper. Bcu er yet, ~
two draft system might be more effective in aiding
the Review in its se h;ction process. Each stlldent
wo uld be given the opportunity to submit a fina l
dr;,1f1 of hi s or her paper art.er he has received an
eva luat ion of th e first dra ft.
In essence, this type of system wou ld dupli ca te
the process which occ urs within the Law Review
itself: an ;1ssociate submit s a first draft of an article
which · undergoes many revisions prior to lts being
acce~t ed for final publicati on.
The advantages of my ,hodest proposal are
threefold : it will present the Review with the
opportunity to select those persons who will be most
likely to efubmit a sc hol arl y article, and more
importantly, it will provide va luable training in the
esse nti al legal writing skills for those students who
are not accepted as mom be rs of the · Review. In
additi on, it will result in a more positive relationship
between the Review and the law school student
body, who, fo r the mos t part , are confused as to tt"1t e
tru e worth of the Law Review as it relates to them.
Of course, such a program would require a greater
effort on the part of the editors of the Review, but
the benefits realized by the Law School community
would , in my opinion, be we ll worth it.
Members of these organizations would probalJly
criticize me for meddling in their internal policy, but
· I would suggest that the internal policy as
determined by these organizations has · ,a
far - reaching effect on the Law School ind its
students. An important note: I have-not participated
in the competitions for either the Law Review or the
,,

~~t Co~ft Boai~:, ...'u~
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Regulations on nuclear wastes
__.,1

To the Editors:
Dave Munro 's recent arti cle on radi oac;tive ~igh L~vel ·wastes
(HLW) at the NFS plant ,ri West Valley, N Y,' was interes ting and
accurate in most respects save o ne - ~ that th ese wastes must be
solidified and removed to a federa l reriosi tory within ten years. The
Nuclear Regul atory Co mmission (NRC) regul at ions require this o( all
HLW which may be produced in the. future; however they do not
appl y to those already produced at NFS. In fac t, a recent NRC report
eve n raised the· possibility of allow ing the HLW to remai n at NFS - in
effect mak in g the NSF site a federal repository. Any discussion of th e
pro ble rrt should at least make mention of t hi s situation .

Bob Schroeder ,

Parking with lights on
To the Editors:
In th e recent open· meeting, so meone as ked about the inadequate .
lightin g aro und the building, and on the wa lks to and in thq parking
lots. Upon inqu iry we found that th ere have been some substa nti al
difficulties wit h the· electrical. ci rcuitr y fo r the lights. They are not
intentionall y turned off. Work has bee n go ing on to locate and remedy
the problem for so me time. If it is any comfort, the law sc hoo l is not
the onl y academic unit that has ex pressed serious concern.

Dean Thomas E. Headrick

SBA resolution criticizes_ •

Schwartz on ~tipends
by Robert Selcov

' ~ ' ',. '
- The Student Bar Associatio n Board or Directors haS passed a
reso lu tion "expressi ng its disp leasure" with forme r Dean Ri chard
Schwartz's acti ons in approving a $1000. summer stipend for the Low
R.e,view edi tgrs.
.
,
In the las t ,issue of Opinion , it was reported that Dean Schwartz
had auth orized the disbu rse ment of $ 1000 from the J·aeck le-Abra ms
fund to those editors who had s p e □ t part of their summer working foi
the Law Re view. Thi s action was taken after the Faculty Budget and
Policy Revi ew Committee (BPRC) had recommend ed that the summer
stipend not be gi ven. The Co mmittee was not lnformed of the Dea n 's
intend ed action.
·
Dea n Schwartz, who had the power to all.ocate t)lese fund s
without consult3tion, stated that he w~s not prese nt when the BPRC
made its decision and was in for med by Associate Dea n Fleming that
the Co mmittee's reco mmendati on had been based upcin an inadequate
showing of need by the Review's editors. When it was detailed how the
editors had curtailed their summer empl oy ment , he dec id ~d that an
1
adequa te shoWing had been made. ·
The Nov. 9 SBA resol uti on is premised upon the belief that the
Jaec kle -A brams money should ·be spe nt .. in such a way as to benefi t
students who wou ld not ot herwise be able to partic ipate in educational
ac tivities and to offe r max imum ex posure to SUNYAB Law School."
It sta tes th at the Law Review is a vo luntary organization whose work ·
Will proceed on a voluntary basis with or without this allocation.
The resolution further alleges that "there are oth er student
activi ties which could be created and· funded consistent with the
purposes and spirit of the Jaeck le-A brams fund whould the ava ilability
of this money become known."
SBA President Barry Fcrte l stated th at th e SBA felt it was
necessary to pass the resolution at t~is time so that future distribution
of fund s ava ilable for studen t,-would be made in a responsible manner
an d consistent with· the needs of-the student body and the Law
School.
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·creates 'PLSSC to help indigent pris~ners
4

·': •

Sev!'ra l advantages favor
lncorpo atiOn on a state wide ·
A' new n o t-fo r- profit basis o~ the operation of wholly
corporati on has been created to independen t regional offices.
provide legal ~e rvices to indigent
The ceiitralization of financial
prisoners in New York State penal matte rs in the New York City
institutions.
backup ce nter permits a greater
The Priso ner's Legal Services allocation of reso,urces toward the
Corporation, (PLSC) · was provision of services at regional
conceived by a committee of the centers. Locat centers thereby
New York State Bar Association avo id needless and often futi le
to ex pand th e scope and searches fo r funding.
efficiency of the legal services
At th e present time the
offered by the older Correctional corporation is funded by the Law
System t o the E n force m e nt Ass i stance
1Ser.vices
approximately 17,000 priso ners Administration th rough the New
within state institutions.
York State Di vision of Criniinal
The organl1ation demonstra~tes Justice Services on a yearly basis,
an a ttempt · by the legal renewable for up to thr,ee years.
community to· fo ll ow Canon 2 of The organization is now funded at
t h e Code of Professional appro~imately $1.l million. The
Responsibility and make legal · so ur ce of funding at the
services avail able· to the pllblic, expiration of the three years is
,. inCluding the im prisoned.
uncerdin.
·
Th e thrust of the program,
The N_.Y.C. backup ce nter also
according to the Buffalo office
director George Hezel, is to provides research assistance and
Provide legal services fo r "jail adv ice to the o ther offices in the
state. Thi"s is especiall y helpful in
related types of actio ns.. . "
More specifical ly, legal suits inyolving class actions1 such ·
assistance is . prov ided in priso n as prison conditi on suits and
civil matters involving individuai" collateral attack~ on convictions.
A f urth er advantage ot
·gri eva nces, di ciplin e, and
compu ta.tiori of jail ti me. The incorporation is that th ere is
corporation also handles collateral greater continu ity of· serviCes.
attacks on convictions and o'ther Thu s, whep a prisoner is
actions, including matrimonials. · transferred to another institution
There are six regional offices ·of · servlces afe expedited by ITierely
the PLSC each located near major tra nsfe rring person nel files to the
institutions and serving th e needs appropriate PLSC office. An
Of the prlSonCrs within that area. attorney in ' th'e rieW office
T~ere is also a backup · ce nter hand ling the priso ner's case does
located in New York Ci ty.
not have to deal with it in a
'·

piecemeal fashi on.
The correctional of these
services has not hamstrung the
autono my of the local offices.
Accordin g to Hezel the, prisons are
a "gold rhin e for lit_iga ti on ...'', and
the local office decides which
litigation sho.~ld be brought and
how to resolve other problems, as
we ll.
The Buffalo office has 400
open cases and receives an av/rage
of ten ·new requests daily. It is
staffed by three attorneys and one
recent SUNYAB law school
graduate, Mary Good.
Understandably, th e major
concern of th e Buffalo regional
office is provision of quality legal
services. As desc ribed by Hezel,
the problem faced by this
particular office is " a perennial
problem for ~ny lega·I services
agency- too many clients, too few
resources." It is read ily apparent
th at given tbe great num ber of
immates demanding se rvices it is
nea rl y impossible to serve all of
their immedeate needs.
Rather th an deal wilh a grea ter
number o f the inm ates' problems
superficiall y, th e approach is to
provide scrvic.es as "carefu ll y,
precisely, and professionall y as
po ssible", even though this
nece.ssarily entails a delay in the
Corisideratio~ of the problems of
some lmmatcs, according to
Heze l.
. This is a problem lhat is
aggravaled in th e area of legal
services. The ratio of attorneys 10

Studen~ Wide Judiciary
hears undergraduate disputes
by Donna Natoli
The Student Wide Jul!iciary, a
judicial body whose purpose it is
to ad judicate disputes involving
infractions of the SUNYAB Rules
& Regulations by students, is
co mp osed · of day and Millard
Fillmore College stu de~ts who
hea r cases initiated through the
st4dent prosecutor's office.
Th e cou rt 's jurisdicti on
ex tendsto' allundergrad uatesand
cove rs all i111fractions of the
student Rul es & Regulations that
occur within the co nfin es of the
University campus. Any violations
of the rul es occuring within the
dormitories are initially brought SWU rMmben: Back row - Rob Kaplto, Louis Masur, Jamf1 Brandt, Andrew
befo re the I nter~ Residence ~:::-~ :::h~=~n; Front row - Brian Jae~. Mary Ruocco, Deb Sorbini,
Judiciary. Any deci~ions reached
by the IRJ can be appealed to the or cri minal trial. If .the defendant afford to litigate ,in a city or
. SW) . Some common offe nses that is found guilty he may appeal the coun ty court trial.
th e SWJ dea ls with include court's decision to an appellate
The present chief justices of
election disputes, theft of state or panel of the SWJ, just as he may th e Stud ent Wide Juiciary are two
perso nal property, and misu se of appeal a sanction assigne d at seniors, Deborah Sorbini an d
unlversity •facilities.
Rh onda Schechma~ .
arraignment.
After a complaint is filed with
Sanctions of the court include
t he student prosecutor, an warnings, disciplinary probation,
Anyone who wishes to bring a
arraignment is set. At the rest ituti o n, su spensi o n or complaint invol ving an infraction
arraignment the court rules on the expulsion, from the un iversity. In of the . stu de nt Rules &
'I sufficiency ,,of, (he ,~omplaint ap~ the case of suspension and Regulations should contact th e
then , accepts a plea from the expulsion, the court makes such .student prosecutors office in 30N
defendant. If the defendant'pleads recommendation to the president In the basement· of Harri man
guilty, ,the court proceeds to of the un ive rsity who delivers the Library on the Main Stree t
impose a · sanction. If the final decision.
campus.
Many of the cases heard by th e
defendant pleads not guilty, a
There is also a need for defense
hearing date ls se t. Although the court could be heard 'in cri minal attorneys to represent d_efendants
court has the power to subpoena or clv{ court. In this regard the in these cases. Any law student
witnesses from th e student body, SW) provides an alternate foru m Interested In volunteering h,s time
, the rul~• _o!.!_vi<!!n_ce .•!~ .ll!nerally fo_r:... _t.!!,!>~• _st';l~e-~ts ...!~,d should contact the Legal Service~ ,
· more refaxed ilian ihose In a clvrr-organlzallons who could not . office on the Main Street campus.

the client population has been
examined by the Legal Services
Corporat i o n : there
is
app rox imately one attorney for
eve ry thousalld clients in the
public at large. However the rjltio
for the consumers of legal services
is about one attorney for every
,ten thousand clients.

o peration - of PLSC in its·
corrections component. The clinic
is able to provide sorely needed
assistance to the PLSC while
givi ng law s tudent s the
opportunity to get practical
experience. There are currentl y
six students working under the
tutelage of Steve Lacher in the
program . This component of the
The clinical program at the law cli nic wi ll hopefull y be ex panded
schoo l d ove ta ils with the ln the ·future. '

·F1"rst•year St U dent, nun,
descr1"beS Justice
• Center
1

~y Kim Hunter
The Church h :,t ill .111d will
con tin ue 10 be ,1 re leva nt force in
the modern world . At lcJ:> t, it wi ll
be if Sister K,11 hlccn Rim.1r h,1s
J'111y1tiing to s,1y .1bout it.
Rimar h,1s been .1 Fr,111ci sc.m
,1)1cr fu r th e p,1st twelve ye,1rs ,111d
is now ,1 ITiemher of the fir!'I\ yc,1r
cl,,ss • • SUNYAB L,w Schoo l.
She b ,1 Buff.do n,Hivc and
,11\endcd Ros,1ry Hill College.
Rim,1r e,1rncd her mas1cr) degree
in ~uciology ,11 Noire Dame.

' changes wit hin the system an d
checks up on wha t Congress is
doing b y , reading 1he
Congrcssioniil Quarterly. The
Cen ter Jlso works with -var ious
lobby ing org;111izations based in
Washington, D.C. that press for
,1c1ion on hunger, cri min al juslice,
em ploymen t and hea lth problems.
The Ccnler is nOn-part isan and is
li bera l in phi losophy .
"The Center receives a lot of

Don't look :,round lor a
wo m,rn in bl,1ck robe:,
!'lhe
doesn't wcctr .1 hftbit ! She m,,y not
be e,1~y 10 find in .1ny c,l!'IC, ,incc
'.J1c ,;pend::. m,111 y of her non -l,1w
,chool hour:, working ,1 1 ,I rc,e,1rch
org,1 ni1.a1ion c,1l_lccl the Center for
JU !ilicc.
The Ccn ter for Just ice was
C!<ll,tblishcd to provide up-to-d:1 1c
inform;u ion on curren t dom Cs1ic
dnd world ~cial problcm!ii for
religlou :, group ~ ,i nd the
co mmunit y al 1Jrge.
Sister Kathleen ~imar

· "The Church in !he l•st fifteen
years ha :, moved tow.ud gredtc r
involvement in wor ld prob lems. It
h•s c,, lled for , II Christi.ins to
mt1kc ,1 co mmilment to 1he
promotion of peace 11nd ~u31icc in
the world," explained Rim,ir. "A
co ncern developed th,11 the
re ligiou~ co mmu nil y didn't rea ll y
know whJt wJ.s going on~ there
wt1s i1
grc.1t
need for
communict1lion. Out of th b need
emerged the concept of ,1n
information ce nter, ,ind the
Center for Ju!iticc was ~t.trted,"
she s.1id.

i.

inquiries dbou 1he Chu rch stance
on birth co ntro l and abo rtion. I
don't fee l that th e Center should
co ncern itse lf with this
con troversy . since there are
,1lrea dy so mdny groups, in cluding
religious ones, who do. There is
oth er valuable work that the
Center Cil ll do;" Rimar noted .
Rimar is personall y interested ...
inachievingsocialj ustice 'fora ll
members of society and hopes to
use her legal ed uca tio n toward
that goal. "An understandi ng of
the law i!. esse nti al as a hasis for
figuring out how to change it /'
she sa id. "You have got to ge t
·,nte"nTdheed Ctoenteedrucwataes so,srtiegrisnJoll yn into the system first in order to
make it work."
important issues," she continued,
"Law school does orient you
"but it soon became apparent that to the status quo, so it is
th is foc us was too narrow. This important not to get co-opted by
service needs to be provided for the system and lose your ideals,"
everyone since these issues affect Rimar added. Rimar would like to
be able to do some legal
their dai ly li ves."
cou nseling from the Center in
Accordi ngly, the scope of the ad diti on to pursuing her other
orga nization was broadened to goals.
reach o ut to lhe whole
Although she. has a good
co mm.unity. Only one othersister relationship with her fellow
works with R1mar on a full -time students in section 3 and has the
basis; the res t of the staff is made greatest respect for her professors,
up of volun teers. The sisters spend Rimar still finds it hard to· be a
a 101 of time doing research on law st udent an d remain idealistic:
an d keeping up wi th current " I sense an attitude of resignation
iss u es. The y sha re t hi s in my professors. They feel that
information with other groups idealism won't win a case. It 's
and give man y talks on their · discourag ing. Ideals should be
, flAd.iJlllb 10~/A ,
. ,w~,..inpqre4.,o/b\\l1 r"'1[ity, ,b,~t not
Rimar be ,eves In promo~ong forgotten ."
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Music is 'outlet ar,d.escape'for law students
by Sharon Osgood
The more we inquire, the more we
find . Since the last issue of the Opinion ,
severa l more law school musicians have
come to our atten tion .

Third year law student, Peter
Ackerman, considers himself to be a
serious musician. He plays piano primaril y,
though he did play some percussion as an
undergraduate at Hamilton College. All
ki n'ds of ~azz are app ealing to this
soft·spokea, young man, who has been

playin& piano since the age of eight.
He iook forma l lessons until the age of
fo urteen but when he tired of them his

mother, a classical German Lieder singer,
all owe d him to stop the lessons. Aboul
that time Ackerm an discovere d jazz , which
he a ppr"eciated for its spontaneity a nd

sound . Since then jazz has predominated
his musi ca l experience, although now,
Ackerman wou ld like to again pursue
class ical music, he said.
The Pete Ackerman Quanet has been
in existence for about a yea r, though
prese nt members had had another group
before them. Aside from second year· law
stud en1, Bob Kaiser, who played with th e
group once, other members arc non- law
people .

But time has' been a problem for the
Quartet which recently turned down a job
offer by Ruby Red Restaurant because of
pressures of sc hool. Another handicap to
Ackerman is the lack of an available pial'lo
for him to practice on . He noted that he
onl y manages to practice a few hours a
wee.k, whenever he can find a piano to use.
Ackerman expressed similar sentiment
expressed by other law school musicians.
"Music serves as an outlet and an escape. If
you are really serious about music, you
concentrilte on it, an d it removes you from
wh atever else you are doing. "
Cou ntr y music and rock are the
favorite styles of third law student, RiCk
Greenberg, _who plays the guitar and flute .
Greenberg plays with a three member
gro up. called the Texas Red Hots, whi ch
formed -just a few months ago. He has also
done some solo perfo rming, but not in the
Boffalo area .
Orig tna ll y fro m Queens, N.Y .,
Greenberg aLteru:ted Harpur College in
Bing~amton , where he majored in music.
He had had no lessons prior to college,
however had taught himself to play
clarinet. Though he also plays saxo phone
and piano, his main ski ll is in the field of ·
co mposi tion. Greenberg states that he has
composed all kinds of music - rongs, pop,

an·d jazz. At present time he is w,orking
cooperatively with a friend on composing a
musical play.
When asked how he happened to come
to law school frofTl a music major
back~round, Greenberg explained that law
developed as a simultaneous interest in
college. He had become politically
motivated and perceived law as a
profession with expertise to eftectu.ate
change. However, now he finds himself
torn between law and music when
cdnsidering post-graduate plans . He would

still like to be in a position to significantly
improve his co mmuriity-and this )V0Uld be
difficu lt to do in a music career. But law
itself is so demanding that it would impose
restrictions on the time he co uld devote to
music, Greenberg said .
Greenberg also sees music as the bist
way to get away from the pressures of law
school for even short periods of time.
Besides playing, he enjoys taking scores of
music out of the library to follow recorded
sym phonies.
'

Book Review

Twenty years .later: Labor's Untold-Story still rings true
.

by Ron Eskin

,

~

·
Probably the most ·appropriate
way to review a history is to wait
awhi le, twenty or~ twenty-five
years, and then to observe
whether its analysis ·has matured
or gone sour. Good histories
illuminate past events, and, if they
are successful, cast a mighty
shadow into lat ter day thinking.
The passage of subsequent
, events dissolves . the excesses
1
which ad here to the work; and
that which remains endures as the
au thor's contribution to historical
a nalysis. If the postulated
assumptions which the book uses
to explain history continue to ring
tru e, then it is a good book.
Labor's Untold Story was
pAublis_hed _at the nadDir o: Coldh War
menca, m 1955 . a mmo t eory
was the gospel among policy
makers, and Communism (the
dictatorship of the prole\ariat)
was believed to be a . sort of
inter national "blob"
an
ever-growing mass of irrational
goo which threatened to engulf
the world.
It wasn't hard to ·find bastions
against Communism. They could
easily be found in the most
surprising places: in the ACLU,
which refused to accept
membership applications from
any who had been affiliated wi th
a Communist organization,· in the
liberal wing of the Democratic
Party where the hysteria about
the " red peril " was as severe as
that within any group in the
country.
Labor union s were the
. organized political bodies of the
prol etar iat. Lots of old
Communists were, in fact, in the
forefront of the progressive labor
movement. It doesn 't seem at all
Odd • therefore • that Post·World
w,ar II po I I tics was
counrerproductive for the labor
movement. It was a period of
social retrenchmeri', and one
when It was fashionable to

1

identify even ~odest ,pro~on ents
of labor's cause with a C'?mmunist
froi:t.
The authors tlevote many pages
to showing that red b~iting,was ,an
old__ technique, one --~hich
persisted from the very ongms of
the movement. Its use was not
confined to the exclusive province
of manufacturers and businc~smen
agai nst their employees _
E n·trenched Iabor Iea ders
unabashedly attacked members.of
the rank and fil e who threatened
their security :
"Speak ing of the general fear of
revol.ution (historian) Dulles
continues: . . .
'The leadership of the AF of L was as
vlolcnll y hostile to Communism as the
governing board of 1he National
("ssas;~!:ti~nompoe~s :!:ni~fa1~!u ::~~
forefront of the red baiters Who were
helping 10 crea te the hysterical
into I er a n c P. of I he oeriod
I I 9 I 9 I .. •·
Boyer and Morais construct a
discernable line of intolerance
across 150 years. After reviewing
th e legislative h! st0 ry of th e Taft •
Hartley Act, th ey lament upon its
effect : "these unions who
refused to k~uckle und er 10 th e
violation of the CIO constitution
were ' th rough CommuniS t
domination se[\ling th e purposes
of Soviet foreign policy'." The
purported "red" unions, including
t~e UE (which later published this
book), were expelled ffom the
CIQ..
Then came the McCarran

. 'The bi~ st rike is ~n. 'The ,;.Z0rkC;s
:~~n;u1~ :i~d;h~\ ~::es l~!r:a:~\ha;~
suddenl,y, th,e strike, leader ts thrown in
jail, charged with being a 'subversive
alien' an~ held indefihitely for possillle
dc~~~t~~•:~ikc the an~wer to a bosse~
dream , doesn't it ? But It's no dream.
It 's th e McCarran-Waltcr law in
operation'."
Labor's Untold Story sketches
its fundamental historical p(emise
with years of storylike color. That
premise is that labor is America.
Labor's st0ry is the story of the
American people. But the
.American people do not get to
hear their story from textbooks,
from flewspapers or any of the
media.
All of the institutions

'h'aym3rketl riot, ih'a\ ' aJ)peared "ill
the New York Tribune:
11 ••• The men appeared crazect for a'
fanatic desire for blood anc;t, ho_!dlng its
ground, poured volley after volley Into
the midst of officers."
Once ex tracted they were able
to show why the primary source
material was not to be believed.
The difficulties which confront a
historian are similar to those that
Present them s e Ives to
newspaper-reading citizens. How
can one know what to believe·
except by trusting what is in the
news? It is ordiijarily the only
choice of information that one is
offered.
By combining a variety of
primary source, as well as

~n~!:::~~drefl:;t th:ir"b~,amsi,naanred :t;:~sarypr sesoutrcde research, the
e n e news reporters
their bias naturally favors in the 'i~ht of d1eir historical
preserving their own privelege'd premise Which was discussed
status. Thus, the word came down above. Very simply put, news
to the working people in a form reports, as they appeared to the
designed to create and maintain public were ex-iremely hostile to
an atmosphere that assured the labor.
perpetuation of current economic
Naturally, this insight can bt
and political reso·urce distribution. some value to us living in America
The issues .which the powerful twenty years after the book was
used to .PUl)lP up t~e. desired published. We read the news and
images of labor varied. Usually it rely on it to obtain information ,
was the Corrim_unist threat; The news reports surrounding the
sometimes it was the way the · recenl prolonged. teacher's strik;
"dangerous power of labor" in Buffalo ' are indeed quite
supposedly impeded the little guy revealing, especially in the choice
from working where he wanted;. of verbs they assign to their
a1ways it was someth ing beside actors:
the real issue - ~hether the 1 'School board r11stom• cut programs:
people of •America, and whether BFT scorns concession; lmpasst!
American labor will continue to worse." Buffalo Courier Expreu, Sept.
Internal Security Act and the be controlled by those who can 23, t,976.
pro s ecution of labor
•
•
•
"Communists" under the Smith mampu 1ate invested capital.
"BFT uuu,·Hs Tilylor Law." Butfulo
Act , both in the early . , gso•s. .
Boyer and Merais focused on Enmillfl Ni;.wJ, Sept. 22, 1976.
th
Labor . publicatiOn after labor r_ed baiting because at was lhe "BFT re/rfH new pay hike offer; Pisa
bl" t' b
k
Id
prevalent decoy during the time oppo54•s 'Implications' of Board
pu ,ca ion egan to~ now e ge the book was written. But the propo1al.," Buffalo E1'tnil1g N~ws,
that the red scare ll'as not directed power behind this book Sept. 21, 1976.
at Communists at· all, but·aimed transcended the specific issues·
All this atta-k·1ng, reject·1ng and
direcUy at the , _jugular of the
•
entire labor movement. It within it. Its magic lay in its sc9rning kind of make1 you feel
historical method. Rich . in like these teachers aren't very nice
responded : ,
''The March of Labor showed how !his primary source research, the boo~ people, and are probably being
ntr;,cts certain news reporl\,!,ike quite unreasonable. Bul for the
1 nd
::;0 ,'.°" d '
is boh1ll u5td ,ailnSI the foltdwioi Olle con~ln{!;he ~ie<!_ _quotes ~d. , ji-• isolated

0

ihter;iews ,.•, · WouJd n~ve r have
realized ~at the te~chers w!re
pril'"ari~y l~ter~,Sled In r~ st.~.r~~g
cuts m cu~pcufum, res1sttiig
expanded class size ahd ttie like'.
Yet not a single article was
devoted to describing the
suggested cuts; not one gave a fair
account of the reason the teachers
would willingly forego two weeks
p'ay and its leaders risk j.ail terms.
The strike was the sole culprit:
"By continuing their i11c&al11 stJikc
against th e Buffalo 'SGhool system,
striking members of the,_ Buffalo
Teachers Federation ,arc ,continuing to
set a very bad example for the upils
whose minds and lives th ey are
supposedly dedicated to mold Ing."
Buffalo Courier Express,

Sept. 21,

1976.
._."School Board member Mrs. Baugh
denounced what she described as a
goon sq uad operation." Buffalo
Courier Express, Sept. 22, 1976. _
"The longer" the strike continue5 the
worse off the kids and their parents
will

be."

Buffalo

Courier

Sepl. 22, 1976.

Express,

It ~oes on and on. What will .the
annalists say about the strike a! •
they look back on it twenty years
from today? Generally they will
condemn it just like the
newspapers have, since that is
their dominant source material.
They cannot really find out about ·
the strike - its motives, its goals
and its stakes unless they ac'!'pt
the premise of Labor 's Untold
Story. That premise tells us of a
histbry behind the papers,
underneath the documents, one
which breathes with the vigor of
colliding human concerns .
1

• n •sho;t,' hl1\t,fy: l!. d_~ ticat
and for tha\ reason de~lb a
preliminary analysis , of !}le
conflicting forces in the societY
before ,history can be W\itten. If
the historian fails to carry out this
task, then nobody will be able to
effectively penetrate the bias, and
the issues behind lhe ltrlke. will
remain fotevei: mn~ed.

------1--.. .
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Wide World of Torts
by John Simson

intitled Monopoly for Lawyers. These are
the rules as developed tl\us far:
If player A steals a deed from player B
and keeps it for two turns - Pl ayer A's By
Adverse Possession . (A note: see The Gun
v, The Tophat regarding the hostility
The faw of Gravity was ruled requirement where1 the following
unconstitutional by the S~preme 'Court transpired:
Gun: uvour honor, Tophat didn 1 t
early this morning; people are advised to
beware. Ju stice Rehnqulst 's majority hold hostilely. "
,
opinion stressed that ihe law posed too
Tophat: "But yo ur honor, everytime.,
_ great a restriction upon the fundamental he turned his head I gave him th e finger."
(Held fo r the Tophat.)
liberties of individual movel)lent and land
There are also jail penalties .... for ·
use.
He further found the law to be Attempted Free Parki ng - People arc
administered in such a way as to violate all encouraged 10· cheat on dice throws,
ctemocratit and equal protection princiµles. subject to fines or fail sentences."'
The IRS has determined th at Tax
The Justi ce postu laied that given the law , a
fat person and a ,t hin person jumping out• Consequences )Ifi ll no longer be left to
of 1'he twelft~ floor of the Watergate Hotel c~ance - or co mmunit y chest for that
-. would hi t the ground ' at the sa me time. matter. The tax year will be measured by
.. (Here is an excerpt from ~ehnquist 's twelve times around the board at which
opinion):
'
point income tax will be assessed .. (Th is
"These scientists do not believe in the will also give rise to Ta.x Evasion, unknown
by Vikki Edwards
make bus runs extremely slow, an d finally,
law as we know it , but in the law ~fa man in Common Law Monopoly.)
budgetary constraints make the present
Free Parking, as a windfall, will be
known to be a heretic : Galileo. What is so
There has been a good deal of system inefficient.
horrible ahout their beliefs is that no Judge cha rged at a 90% rate regardless of dis~onte!)t among the law s tudent s who use
is there to ar biter the laW. There are no recipient's .financial sta tus.
·
th e campus bus serv ice. One of the major
In re.~ponse to these points, some of
Due Process safeguards. It merely ex ists as
The number of proced ural safeguards . comp laints is that th e buses run too ·which canno t be overlooked, law school
'
to be allowed those Going Directly 10 Jail infreq uonJly, espec ially in light of th e representatives urged that th e law school
it is.
"People do not argue, about it, they has not yet been determin ed; however, · increase in express buses which stop o nly be included in the impl ementation of the
/ si mply acce pt it. Isaac Newton saw an Justice Op ugra s in Battleship 1,3' Go at Gove_rn.or's residence or Ellicott new sys tem so that the interests of law
apple fall from a tree. It did not matter to Directly to fall, Do. Not Pass Go, Do Not complex. Last year there were a few st ud ents are adeq uately met. The
gravity law whose tree the apple was rrOm! Collect $200, {dissenting), found it hardly express buses but this year the majority of representative from Campus Bus Service
Newton stated:
fair to withhold "the monthly wagc .. of a bu·ses are expresses with a shuttle service assured us that the new system would be
'It does not matter whose tree the wor,ke,r merely because of an. unrelated running every 20 minutes between O'Brian more responsive to the needs of law
apple falls. from, it :,v.ill .fall just as quickly criminal ~harge. However, the.majority per and the other buildings on the Amherst students sin ce the ex press buses would cut
11
Rehnquist stated, "As cvcronc knows Campus (currently handl ed by route no.6 down on the run time and an efficient
regardless of whose tree it is.'
buses).
shuttle service will on ly add a few minutes
"This is simply false," continued Monopoly is Monopoly."
.R,ehnquist. .; '1lp , the Re~I
La'Y'(, _we know,• . . 1 1- lr,1 f a. ,r.eccnl' game, •the following
Some of the other problems with the o the , total trip time. To insure th at law
1
t~;11 ~~rtain . aP,ples. ~~yer fall, y,,hile others transpired: A exchanged Blackacr.e ~qr bus service in~.lude: 1) scheduled buses are tu dent interests are 'represented, a
fafl very very fast!
· •,
Philadelphia Park Place with 8 . Since PJrk often filled by th e' time they reach O'Brian .chedule- is being sen t to Camp us Bus _
"In stin al'}other experimef')t, Galileo Place was worth more than Blackacrc , it_ . or th~ simply bypass O'Brian filled or not; :iervice every ~ mes ter and two Stu.dent,
dropped two objects from the Leaning ' was further agreed that A woulct not have 2) buses are . inadequate ' on ' holidays anjj ·' re pre'se n lat'iVCs· ' a re' maintaining' a'll
Tower of Pisa. One was an injunction, the to pay any ~ents to B when landing on Park weekends when the law school frequent ly on - going relationship . with
that
other a Supreme Court decision . Galileo Place. schedules examinations or classes; and 3) department.
postulated that they would both fall at the
Two urns la ter , C took all of A's lack of a shelter at the pr~sent bus stop for
In response to problems with the
preS<,nt system, Bacon and Fr;eday
same speed. Apparently Galileo was propertY, as se ttlement for le~il fees. (A O'Brian.
unfamiliar with th'e doctrine of. sta~e was caught embezzling from the Bank, and
In order tu find some answers, a suggested that students who are waiting for
• dip not ha~e a Public Defende r Card
d~cisis1!.~,.,. 11!1•: 1 ~•t•• '.11
meeting was arranged on Oct. 18, ·with Dr. a bus take the first express bus and -use th e
· Jusiite White, in a dissent joined .-by formerly. Get out of Jail Free.) In any case, Pau l Bacon, Assistant Vice President of sh uttle system rather than relying solely on
Br'erinan , Marshall, Powell , Stevens, C was now in posses.;iori o f A's property. C Finance & Management and Roger Main Street O'Brian runs. They also
Blackmun, Stewart, and Burger, C.J., said lan~cd on Philadelphia Park Place.
Frieday,Director of Campu s . Bus Service. poin ted out that there is a Round Robin
that Rehnquist was obviously right as lo
B tried to collect rent from C, but C Allan • Canfield was also present service on all days. when th e rest of the
gravity's restrictions, they were however, stated that the casement grdnted by B to A representing the law school admini stration. university is not in sess ion and urged that
troubled on jurisdictional grounds.
was appurtenant, rather than in gross, an d
At this meeting, B..con and frieday students use this when necessary. In
In a separate dissenting opinion, therefore still Jn operation: (Marlin vs indicated a possi bility th at all buses which additio n, it was poin ted out that Metro Bus
8urger, C.J ., spoke about the adverse Music, Music, Music/) B took C to court to run from Main Street Cam pus directly to Line no. 44 run s ·from the Main Street
effects that the law's repeal would have on fight the easement. Whil e thi s was going O'Briari. will be halted. With the institution Ca mpu s down Millersport and that
the game of hockey. Justice · Meckler, on, A got out of Jail on the Embezzlement of such a system, there would be shuttle students might ~i i th emselve s of that
dissenting in part, concurring in part, Charge and proceeded to burn down ii. II the bus stops at O'Brian every l·O minutes. service if necessary.
·
If ariy problems with individual buses,
answered the Chief Justice succinctly, 11 1 Houses, and HotelS on the Board . Arson, d Subsequent to th e meeting, Fricday sa idhate hockey." /
cu'pital offense, mcc1nt . immcdidtc there is also the possibility that there will such as, full buses or buses which do not
exect,•ion Of A. As his last request A was be additional ex press bus slops in thi s stop, should arise, students .should contact
In other developments today, this allowed to pass Go, and Collect $200. He proposed system which will stop at the nag Fricday at 831 - 1476 with any complaints.
reporter learned that a Buffalo law student, was then executed and buried at !»Ca in the pole loop just south of Capen Hall and In response to the need for shelter at th e
present bus sto p, Frieday noted this is a
generally presumed unemployable, was Mediterranean.
west of O'Briarf.
A number o f reasons were &_!ven for Fac ili.ties Planning problem but that he has
close. to a deal With Parker Brothers..Game
· As Roy and Dale Used to say at the ·
the institution of such a system : 11rst, 80% hopes ihat the roadway would soon be
Co . Her position is to create a new game, end of the show, HAPPY TRAILS.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - .- of the bus use is at Governor's and Ellicott, fixed so the stop can · be moved to use th e
seco nd, the activation of the access gates to O'Brian vestibule as shel ter.
When questioned about the possibility
Putman Way (the road directly in front of
O'Brian) will make it impossible to retain of a university owned bus system, Bacon
the routes .presently in use, third, the and Frieday replied that labor and
.
SENTENCE 2
present routes are hiijhly inefficient operatio nal
problems prevented
becaUse the wi nding nature 6f the roads implementation of such a syste m.

"Go Directly to fall! Do Not Pa5$ Go!
Do Not Collect $200!" A Due Process
Examination of Monopoly

Is Bluebird happiness?

SBA reps meet .with shuttle officials

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE. l\:2-314nJ

Civil, criminal mock trials set for Saturday
Third year students taking the trial technique course . will
hold mock tri als this Saturday ~t Boffalo_City Court an d Erie
Courity Hall. A total of twenty-six trials will b~ held
simultaneously beginning at 9:30 a. m. in various courtrooms of
the two buildings before volunteer Buffalo area judges. Half of
the trials will involve a criminal case of alleged armed robbery;
the Other half a civ il case of all eged police brutality .
According to P.rofessor John A. Stenger, spectators are
welcome. Although arrangements have been made to have
volunteer jurors o n hand, spectators interested in servi ng as
jurors may have the opportunity to do,so. ,.
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Insurance Law Contest Faculty to review bias complaints
The Federation of Insurance Counsel Foundation announces its
third annua l Student .Essay Contest .
First prize:
Second prize:
Third prize:

$1,000
500
200

All prize essays will be published in the Federation of Insurance
Counsel Quarterly. Submission Deadline is May I, 1977. Further
inforp,ation can be ob tained in Allan Can field's office.

Judicial interviews ..
- conNnued from page one

recently . "Hopefull y, I'll bring
ex perience and sensitivi ty with me
when I assume my duties next
month."'
McGowan, a Canisius Go ll ege
graduate, was a Buffalo policemen
from 194 7 tu 1957. After having
graduated from UB law sc hool in
1957, he joined the District
Attorney ·s staff.
·
In 1962, he was elected to the
Board of Supervisors for two
years, and he served in the State
Senate from 1966 to 1974.
McGowan was appointed • to
Supreme Court in 1974, but lost
the 1975 election. "After having
been elected to various offices
eleven times in a row, it sure hurt
to lose lasr year," he said. "But
that makes my election so much
nicer this year."
McGowan stressed t hat
gove.rnment needs individuals who
have been trained in law school.
"Law school teaches objectivity,
and it also teaches sensitivity to
hum an frailty,' something we all
need lo understand a lillle
better," he said. He also urged
students to examine the positive
accomplishments of government,
and ~oncluded by pointing out
that "if you don't get involved,
you might not agree with the
views of the people who do."

G;ipeS
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- continued from page two
Many materials. cut las t year
have been re-ordered (see Opinior.
article, "Newhouse Checks in a.s
Acting Library • Director,"
September 9,. 1976) The staff is
said to be doing t~e best job it
can. Some. students wondered if
there might be a better way to
organize th e tasks need ing to be
done until funding does become ·
available. It was complained th at
materials are never in place in the
library and this severe ly hampers
research. The librarians suggested
that students pOlice themse lves
better; students are responsible
for reshelving materials.
A student voiced concern over
the lack of adequate lighting in
the parking lot and on the path
leading to it. There are lamp posts
bot the lights are not on. The
Dean said he would speak with
- 1 campus maintenance about the
problem . (See Letter to the'
"-- Editors, from Dean Headrick, in
this Issue)
Another security problem was
raised. The condition of the
pathway to ti]• parking lot,
._.. "'l)eCially at the point where the
"swamp" runs• over it, is a hazard
to the persons forced to travel
there. The law school has no
direct control over this matter,
t,ut Wade Newhouse stated that
-,, he thouaht calling In c_omplaints
1111tht brlna on some action.
Newhouse has taken it upon
11fta•lf to telephone o~flcials to

Wilbur Trammell, who was a
Buffal o City Court Judge from
1968 until 1971, was recently
elected again to that position.
Trammell, who has lived in
Buffalo si nce early childhood, and
whose father was a minister here,
told Opinion that public service" is
much more rewarding than Private
practice, and he is lookiflg
forward to again resuming
responsibilities on the bench.
Trammell attended Howard
University, then served in the Air
Force before receiving his J.0.
from the University of Buffalo in
1953.
Afte r several years ~in private
practice, Trammell was elect«?d to
the Buffalo Common Counci l in
1960 for two years. Later, he
served as Director of Real Estate
for the City . After his first
judgeship ended in 1971.
Trammell ran unsuccessfully for
may or in the Democratic primary
in 1973.
Trammell expressed a strong
desire iO seeing more minority
students enroll at UB law school.
tle told Opinion that in 1969,
''Ci ti ze ns for Trammell"
sp'onsorcd a testimonial dinner
. which raised $1500 for a minority '
scholarshi p program at the law
school, and he expected to take
an ac 1ive ro le in this area in thP
future .
get action in the past. The
University must be made more
aware of a problem before it will
do anything to correc t it, he said.
On the subjec t of parking
facilities, it was corh plained that
there si mply are not enough
spaces in th e lots ne arby for all
who need to park;, People
complained abou t tickets issued
to . those who p ark o n
unauthorized spots. Headrick
see med to fee l that the situatioo
will have to be to lerated.
Handicapped park in g spaces will
be reserved and it is a hazard for
cars to be parked outside the
yellow lines, he noted .
A student Wa nted to know if
the exam schedule could · be
changed to avo id subj ecti ng some
students to two tests in two days.
Wallin said it cou ld only be don e
by lengthening the exam period .
Since st~dents have asked for _the
semester to end before Christmas,
and the , Court of Appeals
mandates a certain number of
class hours, it is not feasible to
lengthen the exam period . In
answer to another question, it was
announced that rooms are
available for students to type their
exams, but ~rovisions sho~ld be
made In advance.
Whether the Q grading system
can be evaluated was another
question. Greiner said \hat 'it
could be but he feels the system is
fine. He advocates the use of
letters of recommendation irystead
f more. grades because grades can
so meaningless. Some students

by Madeline Bernstein and
Hoard pending further discussion and written
David Alexander
clarification of the reasons for the prpposed change.
At their Nov. 5 meeting, the faculty accepted,
In an ,announcement, Professdr W01iam Greiner
with minor il mendment, the recommendation of the indicated that the' proper procedure for extending
Committee on Committes concerni ng the charge to the deadliFm for •term papers was to file a written
the Self-Evaluation Committee who.:;e f.unction it is request to that effect wjth the registrar to ensure
to perform ongoing self-evaluation ef its policies and that any extension was on_record. The possibili ty of
practices in compliance with Title IX of the a student receiving a -hopefully · unintended
Education Acts Amendments of 1972. ("No ad ministrative "F" will thereby be avoided.
person ~.. shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded . Greiner also informed the faculty that the
from· participation in, be denied the benefits of, or procedure for requesting a change in the
be subjected to discrimination under any education ,examination schedule must be commenced with the
program or activity receiving federal financial registrar's office which will evaluate the request
assis tance .")
according to the rules specified in the Student
The Committee shall establish procedures for Handbook. Private agreements between students and
investigating student ..and employee complaints of faculty members w/11 not suffice to effect the
sex and race-based discriminations, and remed ies and change. The student may appeal an adverse decision
modifications shall be recommended to the dean- to with APPC.
eliminate the effe6ts of such practices. The
The faculty was asked to submit names of
Committee "shall also consider the desi ra bility of qualified Law • faculty members from other
undertaking affi rm ative action to overcome the. institutions who might be- attracted to a position at
effects of conditions which have resulted in sexually U.B. By· consensus the specialty to look for was
and racially differential rates of student applications, corporate law; other mentioned were economic' and
em ploy ment of academic and non-academic comparative law.
personnel, and participaiion in the Law School and
Professor Mann, chairman of the Mitch;II
legal community." (The Self-'Evaluation Committee's Lecture Committee 1 submitted a memo for approval,
jurisdiction will be supplementary to th at of. the which was accepted, to forward letters of invitation
Minority Students Program Committee with respect to Senator Mich.ael Mansfield , Yale Kamisar (U. of
Michigan), Attorney General Edward Levy, Guido
to racial discrimination.)
The motion recommending eq ual student Caladusi (Yale Law School), and Boris Irving Bittka,
rep resentation on most student-faculty committees in that order, to assume the Mitchell Lectureship for
was recommitted to the Faculty Student Relations 1977-1978.
·

M
i

Rqpon.. by Western New York lawy•rs to a r.cent Law School ,eminar on the Tax Reform Act of 1976 wn to
overwhelming according to ' Aaistant Dean Jay Carli..., that his office is still taking requests for thowings of vkteoupes of
the program . About 700 lawyers turned out to hear Profeuon Louis A. OelCotto, Kenneth Joyce and Al Mugel and
Buffalo lawyers George Zimmerlflan end Gordon Macleod discuss variou1 aspects of the new law November 11.

with .mediocre grades will make
fine lawyers 1 he remarked. and
there are so me "straight H"
students th at he ''wouldn't ask to
replevy a dog" for him .
Greiner sa id it wpuld be a
difficult undertaking to do a
special eva lu ation study on th e
grad in ~ system and the . result s
would probably not be worth th e
work ' inv olved. • A better
alternative is coun se ling students
how best to ·present this grading
system, Greiner said, volunteering
to do this himself. He invited the
students to . do an evaluation
th emselves if they are so inclined.
Some students were worried
abou t registra9on because their
TAP awards hacl- not yet come
through. The Dean will speak to
parties involved in th e registration
to .avoid d_ifficu lties. Another
person wanted to know how order
of registration is decided. He
claimed ihat in his three years 
here, he has been shut out of
many courses every semester.
Newhouse and Greiner will s_peak
to the Admissions and
Registration people about this.
It was also -requested that
notice be given In advance of
which courses will be offered so
that students may more
effectively plan their curriculum,.
Wallin explained tlfat he would
like to do this. Currently, a_plan Is
being drawn up to plan courses In
advance and to find out what
courses students would like to see
offered. The Patenu Cc/Urs Is an
example. It will hot be, offered

..

/

next semester because there is no
k> ne fre~ to teach it, he said.
Possibly it will be offered next
fall.
,
Bus service to the law ' school
was another issue discussed .. Allan
Canfield, Assistant to the Dean,
and Vicky· Edwards are working
with a group planning a needs
study to determine what service is ✓
required by the law school
community. Negotiations with the
transpor tation dCpartment have
been entered into a few times
regarding bus drivers' smoking on
the buses, the changed location of
the bus stop, and other matters.
It is felt that in order to obtain
any response to a dem and for
service, ~ plan should be drawn up
specifying particular_ ways to
remedy , complaints. It seems
likely that student initiative will
be required in this matte,r if
anything is to be don't, panel
members safd.
The amount of time taken by
professors to hand in grades was
the focus of another student
question. Some professors would
like to see all ~f their colleagues
hand in grades promptly, but a
suggestion was made that it might
be worse for the students if
professors were forced, against
their wills, to hand in grades on
time.
The last subject discussed at
the open question session was
what was · described as
"inadequacy" of orientation for
incoming stu~ents."There seems to
be no set procedure for planning

and carrying out the orientation
program. Apparently orientations
have been organized by the
faculty, the ad ministration, and
th e students in the past.
Students were encouraged to
act on their ideas if they were
concerned . Laufer mentioned that
he feels it would be impossible to
avoid all discomfort for first year ,
students, even with the most
complete orientation ·program . In
essence, th e orientation lasts the
entire first semester.
At th e end of the session,
Newhouse remarked that he was
upset that students brought up
only compl ai n\s during the
meeting. He wished · that students
would feel as free to make
positive comments about the Law
School as_well.

Impressions
Reality suggeltl that first
impressions are important.
Your resume is not only.a
· verbal communication of
ydur qualifications. It tells
another story - a visual
story.
University Preu lplCial· ·
izes in effective visual com
munication. The result: a
proftuional mum• - one
that makes an impreaion.
Call 83I-4S05 or stop
by 361 Norton Hall.

We help you
Make them
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Student Bar/75-76 Out Encumbrances
Women's Law/Office Expense
Women's Law/Convention Women 's Law/Newsl etter
Women's Law/Postage
BALSA/Office Expense
BALSA/Convention
BALSA/National Dues
BALSA/Recruitm ent
BALSA/ Minority Symposium
BALSA/N ewsletter
BLP/Office Expense
BLP/Tmel - Albany
BLP/Postage
Distinguisb ed Visitors Forum/Office Expense
Distinguished Visitors Forum/Honoraria
Distinguished Visitors Forum/Travel & Food
. Distinguished Visitors Forum /Publicity
Environmental Law/Office Expense
Environmental Law/Convention
International Law/Office Expense
• Internat ional Law/ Convention
International Law/Mem bershi p Dues
Internationa l Law/Jessup Moot Court
International Law/National Dues
LSCRC/Office Expense
LSCRC/Symposium Publicity
Moot Court/Office Supplies
. ,,
Moot Court/Printing Briefs
Moot Court/Order of Barristers
Moot Court/Travel, Meals, Lodgings
M,;,9t Court/.Tax Court, Judge Travel
National Lawyers Guild/Office Expense
National ·Lawyers G~ild/Convention
· Nationa l Lawyers Guild/Publicity
oe National Lawyers Guild/Newsletter
Opinion/Office Expense
OpiniOA/E-quipment
Opinion/Printing
Opinion/Circulation
Opinion/Photography
Law Spouses/Office Expenses .
Law Spouses/Info. Services
- Law Spouses/Food Service
·
Womeo 1s Prison Project/Office Expenses
Women's Pris~n Project/Postage
Women's Prison Project/Craft, Ed., Mal.
Jewish Law Students/Office Expenses
Rest, Tuition Waiver Activities
Law Review/Printing
NYPI RG/Office Expenses
NYPI RG /S tate Board Convention
NYPI RG/Printei:l Mater ials
NYP!RG/Staff Time
NYPIRT/Law School Chapter Reports
Placement/Career Days
Pl acement/Audio Visual ,
Placement/Out of Town Program
Graduation
Sub-Board Allocation
Orientation
Executive
Telephone
·Supplies
-Secretary
Athl etic Fee
Disbursing Fee
Social/Parties
.Social/Picnics
Social/Happy Hours
Social/Organization Functions
1975- 76 Expenses
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to Date

25.00
35.00
223 .00
50.00
15.00
35.00
200.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
50.00
35.00
240 .00
20.00
35.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
200.00
35.00
150.00
35 .00
200.00
15 .00
125.00
20.00
35 ,00
50.00
15.00
100.00
30.00
350.00
155.00
35.00
300.00
75.00
50.00
383.00
70.00
3.950.00 '
534.00
100.00
100.00
90.00
60.00
35.00
15.00
50.00
35 .00
50.00
2,000.00
35.00
300.00
200.00
315.00
150.00 ·
1,000.00
150.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00
650.00
350.00
2,250.00
100.00
500.00
1,200.00
1,,310.00
2,200.00
125 .00
450.00
300.00
1,200.00

)

Unexpended
Balance

.00
1.50
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
157.13
..00
..00
.00
.00
.00
.00
200.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
15 .00
74.35
34.56
37'1.82
4'1.18
44. 58
.cio
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
15.77
103.61
1.61
15 .00
.00
80.03
.00
125.00
.00
50.QO
237:70

25.00
33.50
223.00
50.00
15.00
35.00
200.00
200.00
142.87
300.00
50.00
35 .00
240 .00
20.00
35.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
200.00
35'. oo
150.00
35.00
200.00
15 .00
125.00
20.00
35.00
50.00
15.00
100.00
30.00
350.00
155.00
35 .00
300.00
75.00
35.00
308.65
_35.44
3,578. 18
492.82
55.42
100.00
90.0060 .00
35.00
15.00
50.00
35 .00
50.00
2000.00
35.00
300.00
200.00
315 .00
150.00
1,000.00
150.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00
650.00
334.23
2, 146.39
98.39
485.00
1,200.00
1,229.97
2,220.00
.00
450.00
250 .00
962 .30
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Conference considers aging
- con tinued from page one

protection, and (3) possibilities
for abuse. Attorneys Lawerence
Faulkner and John Dooley
addre ssed the financial area where
the one great problem is a lack of
adequate in come. This fact is
particulary evident in Erie Cou nty
where, according to Mr. Faulkner,
about 1 out of every 4 persons 65
and ove r is below the poverty
level. Althou gh there are federal
and state sources of income such
as 551 and EAA (in New York),
the meager amounts rece ived are
insufficient to maintain a decent
standard . of li vi ng. In addition,
there are all the adm inistrative
hassles _which go along with the
receipt of money
government.-
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The problems in the protection
area were add ressed by Attorneys
Norman J. Kalcheim and
Cornelius Murra y. Protection
generally involves th e use of such
legal devices as power of anorney
and conservarnrship in which a
reliable individual is given the
; Y.thority 10 act "in' place of" the
elderl y
person in fin ancial
matt ers. According to Mr.
Kalche irn 1 lhese devices are
irnportan1 for 1he "peace of
mind " of th e elderly person as
the y ''protec t " agai nst
overreaching re lati ves and the
inadvertent diss ipatio n of asse ts.
Of cours~, it is not difficult to
foresee possibilities for abuse in
this procedure. For example,
"involuntary" cons~rvatorship
proceedings may be brought
against an elderly person by these
same overreaching re lati ves. Thus,
as Mr. Kalcheim pointed out, it is
essentia l that due . proc~ss
requirments be fulfilled. ·
The remai nd er of the
conference consisted of panel
discussions and workshops which
cortsidered the role of legal service
attorneys and law schools in the
development of programs to
handle the special problems of the
elderly. There were considerable
·differences of opin ion regarding ·
this. As far as law school
c'urriculum was concerned,,. Mr.
Dooley was not in favor of a law
school course specifica ll y dealing
with . law and the aging. His
reasoning was that the legal
problems of the elderly are now in
a state of flux and will probably
bC changed in ten years and also
that he saw no abso lute need for
legal services for any particular
group in society.
Mr. Rudolph Hasl, Acting Dean
of St. Louis Univ. Law School,
disagreed and fe lt that such a
course would be of benefit to law
students esp~c iall y those
interested in pursuing public legal
service careers. ·In fact, a-course in
law and agi ng was recently of[~_red

at his uni ve rsity in con junction
with a clinical program.
Both Mr. Hasl an d Mr.
Faulkner' approved th e use of law
school clinical programs for
assistance in reso lYi ng the legal
problems of the elderly. Faul kne r,
in particular, stated that it would
have been impossible for his office
to have undertaken the research
and community education efforts
th at his office conducted this past
year without the use of law
student interns. He felt that law
students in a clinical setti ng wou ld
be particul arly effective in the
area of "preventative" law, which
in vo lves th e dissemination of
information about legal rights to
the commun ity so that possible
proble-ms are anti ci pated and
hopefu ll y "prevented ." Faulkner
also fe lt students cou ld be of great
assistance in drafting legislation
and conducting research for
' 'impact litigation'' cases.
In regard to tbe role of legal
service attorneys, the lawyers
were of the belief that, at the very
least, their ro le should be one of
"advocate" for the individual. For
example, lf an elderly person
desires to refuse the help of a
social service agency, he should be
a'ble to have his views represented.
Th is concept of the legal,
'' autonomy" or the person
produced a good deal of dissent
from
the socia l work
professionals. Some social worke rs
felt that the lawyers had too
narrow an approach to the
problem ; th at the lawyer should
cons id er th e expertise of
professionals in other disciplines
along with th e client's wishes in
arrivi ng at a plan of acti on for
that cli rnt.
To reso lve the tensions
between the professions, various
suggest ions at cooperation were
offered . One suggestion in vo lved
ex pandin g th e traditional role of
legal services to include a social
work contingency that would deal
wit h family, housi ng, and related
prob lems. Anoth ~r suggestion was
that
social .w orkers giv e
"in- service" tr~ifling to lawyers
to sensitize them to th e problems
,
of aging.
In the final analv.sis, the
majority at the conference .felt
that law ·schools and ·legal service
programs could have important
roles in securing the legal status of
the elderly. In fact, both law
schools and legal · services could ·
work together through the ave nu e
of course offerings, clinical
programs, "p<eventative" law
research, and "impact litigation ."
It is hoped that more law schools
will consfder such a plan of ac ti on
so ihat "law reform" work is
facilitated and the elderly thereby
benefitted .

Bubble basketball standings
TEAM
Team 5 (Legal Eagles)
Team 6
,
Team 14 (Nak~d Lawyers)
Team 4 (Hairy Hands)
Team 11
Team 12 (The Chiefs)
Team 3 (Team Canada)
Team 2 (Captain Beyond an d the DeBubs)
Team 1 (Charge)
Team 8 (Contract Police)
Team 13-{Jerry West's Supplement)
Team 10 (Ultra Vires)
Team 9 (Nolo Contendres)
Team 7 (Joint ror~ Feasors)

w

Turn of the Screw
by Chris Carty
Law students who have not received a Tuition
Assistance Plan (TAP) awa rd notice from the New
York Higher Education Services Corporation should
not panic! You Still will be able to register if:
1. You filed your app lication before Septe mber
15, and
2. You are on ; list provided to the Office of
Student Accounts by the Services Corporation of all
students who have filed before that date and
3. You arc currently registered for at least 12
credi ts, yeu will receive a $720 credit to your
accou nt for the purposes of registration only. In
other words, all full -time stud ents who app lied for
TAP, whether or not they expect to receive the $420
SUSTA award, wi ll be credited as if they do get
SUSTA. This mea rn that to avoid a check-sto p on
r'egistration, a law student must pay the difference
between the amount on his/her accou nt and $720.
This arrangemen t does not relieve a student of
liability for this amount ($720). If a st udent 's
ineligible for SUSTA, he/she will still be '

responsible for this amount on his/her account and
wi ll be billed acco:dingly on th,~ sptirg ~ill. 1,c-· 1
1
I am attempting to obtain a J:OPY of "the !sit."
If I am successful , it will be avai lable both in my
office (Room 303) and in the admissions office.on
the third fl oor of O'Brian Rall.
Finally, ,studen ts who have now or expect to
receive NYHEAC checks soon will benefit by th is
arrangement. If, as each 'NYHEAC borrower must
do, the student presents the check to_ the Student
Accounts Office for endorsem~nt now, and the
student has not paid his/her bill, and the student
meets the criteria listed above for receiving the $720
credit, he/she . may ask that the $720 not be
deducted from the check. If the student then ,clears
the rclTlaining balance on his/her a~count, the
Student Accounts Office wi ll endorse the check.
A Final Caution. Any law student who has any
questions about whether or how this arrange ment ·
applies to him /her should discuss his/her particu lar
situat ion wi th me before trekking to the Office of
Student Accounts in Hayes A.

./

A speaker at the receOt con•
ference on the aging suggested
that efforts are needed to "tie
up the humanizing strands" ·
left hanging by a fast-paced
societY . One downtown church
made such an effor1 with a
free Thanksgiving Day dinner
for about 100 of Buffalo's
elderly, including these two
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graduate
or opportunities to socialize,
ROOMMATE wanted for Aug . ,
students exercise, gain experience and
large 3 bedroom Apt. on pr ,ofessional
8 8 4 · 7 8 5.9 attend a national conference. Lisbon
(Just off
Main) preferred .
Beginn1ng Jan . 1. It's , nice (_e_ve_n_i_ng_s_)· - - - - - ' - - - " - ...
3
q~ve offer,•~ ' t</ J act, as
clean 'apt,. not part of slums .
3
4
l,a,son ,~ ety,,~'}.' "potential
,"INYONE
interested
in
Male
Law
Student or
volunteers and cbmmurfity
2
5
Graduate student preferred . playing indoor socce, at the organizations, to fulfill any
1
5
Reasonable ' rent .
Call -Bubble, Wednesdays 5-6 expressed need. There is no .
1
5
p .m., please contact Mike formal membership list and
0
5
837-4078.
Pilarz or Dave Voisinet at no dues. We communicate
0
6
FOR
RENT,
furnished 886-2688.
freely on the door of room
5·09.
The remainder of the schedule will be played starting January 20, • 5-bedroom faculty home,
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